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Title Name
Patron The Rt Hon Lord Mayor

Councillor Tim Quinn
President Brian Everitt
Vice President Margot Knowles
Immediate Past President Craig Porter
Secretary Steve Davies
Treasurer Gary Mackay
Assistant Treasurer Position Vacant
Club Captain Del Garbett
Board Members: Errol Bailey; Andrew Owen; Stephen Davies;

Mark Neary; Tony Kabel; George Shepheard;
Fred van Tuinen; Angela Fackrell

Administration Officer Sheridan Hetherman
CAMS Delegate Patrick Hetherman
Registrar Jamie Macfarlane
Auditor Peter Quinn
Refreshments Officer Andrew Owen
Property Officer Craig Porter
Sporting Sub Committees:

Historic Andrew Owen
Off Road Rod Sams
Rally Steve Davies

Magazine Editor Brad Smith

CLUBROOMS:
The clubrooms of BRISBANE SPORT-
ING CAR CLUB LIMITED are located at
1/206-208 MONTAGUE ROAD, WEST

END and are open EVERY WEDNESDAY

night from 8.00pm onwards.

CONTACT DETAILS:
All correspondence, entries, etc for
the Club should be addressed to:
BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB LTD

P O BOX 3529
SOUTH BRISBANE BC   QLD  4101
Telephone:  (07) 3846 0233
Facsimile:  (07) 3846 0244

Editor: Brad Smith
bfsmith@ihug.com.au
BSCC
bscc@powerup.com.au
 www.bscc.asn.au

Contribution cut-off date
for the next Brisport is...

December 10

BSCC Board

Presidents' Piece

BRISPORT MAGAZINE

e-mail addresses

With the 2003 Keema Classic Rally now only days away,
all efforts to ensure the success of this event are
steaming ahead.  Craig Porter and his die-hard team
have put together some very challenging roads, which
look set to decide the QRC winners and grinners for the
year.  To be as successful as possible, support from all
areas of our Club is required – so if you are not
competing, or haven’t already volunteered for duty,
please contact Sheridan or Craig.

The last official event for 2003 will be the Family Fun
Day to be held on Saturday 14 December at Samford
Showgrounds.  The day will be largely an informal affair
with the emphasis on “family” and “fun” – something
for every one.  Our 50th Year Celebration Committee
(Peter Whalley, Rod Sams, Patrick Heatherman and Jim
Reddiex – all legends in their own lunchtimes) have
planned some quite interesting activities.  Starting from
the BSCC Clubrooms and finishing up at Samford, there
will be a mix of motoring creativity, sheer devilry and
low-down hi-jinks to complete the day.  So dust off the
old gasser (car that is), grab the missus and the (s)kids

 – get your bums into gear and make a great day of it.  This is the
one not be missed!

2004 sees the need for key event officials to have reached the
necessary standards of CAMS official’s training.  For those still
wishing to upgrade or apply, do so as soon as possible to avoid
disappointment.  If you are not sure what is required, please contact
Sheridan at the Clubhouse, or any BSCC Board member.  This is a
real priority for your Club and events (of any type) can/will only
continue if we have your support and involvement. Speaking of
future events, your Board has finally been able to provide CAMS
with a proposed calendar BSCC of events for 2004 - a detailed
program appears elsewhere in this issue of Brisport.  Please be
advised these dates, while close to being correct, are only proposed
at this time and are not ratified until CAMS advises as such.  With
that in mind, dig out the diary and start your event planning.

That’s all for now – see ya’ll in the forests (Gallangowan that is)

Brian Everitt
President



2003 Calendar

November
Sat 29th Keema Classic Rally                Gallangowan Sports Oval
Sun 30th

December
Sun 14th BSCC End of Year Family Day            Samford Show Grounds
Sun 14th Keema Classic Rally & KCF Rallysport Short Course Rally Series Award Presentation

                                                                                                                Samford Show Grounds
Wed 17th
Fri 19th BSCC Office Closes for End of Year Break

QUT RACES AHEAD!

Brett La Frantz

A highly motivated group of students from the
Queensland University of Technology (QUT) are
preparing for the Australasian Formula SAE
competition in 2004.

The group known as QUT Motorsport enlists the
services of students from across five of the
universities faculties. The competition requires
participants to design and build a formula-style
race car, which is pitted against some 20-odd
university entrants from Australasia, and some
from the USA and England.

The project is a unique opportunity for high
achieving undergraduate students to apply their
technical and theoretical knowledge to a practical
application, and will ensure the participants
prepared for a “real world” working environment.
The team ethos is to give everyone a fair go and all
members are given the opportunity to play an equal
role in the operations of the team, thereby giving
everyone involved the opportunity to secure that
elusive job offer upon completion of their degrees.

To ensure its success, the diverse team also
consists of specialists in non-engineering roles,
including students in journalism, communication
design, industrial design, law and information
technology. As the team’s financial base increases
there will also be positions for students from the
school of Business.

The planning stage of the project is well underway and
the team is looking for funding from external companies
to meet their budgeted projection of a $60 000 running
cost. 

For any further information, please contact the QUT
Motorsport’s Project Manager Julia Beck at;
julia@qutmotorsport.com, John McCarthy:
john@qutmotorsport.com or see their website: http://
www.qutmotorsport.com.



THE DUSTBUSTERS  ……                                                                           by Rod Sams 
 
There seems to be nothing surer in life then death and taxes and the dust at Goondiwindi.  Although the 
weather conditions for the running of the fourth and final round of the 2003 Austrailian Offroad 
Championship were a lot cooler than last year the dust still remained a problem for competitors. 
 
The weekend of the 18th and 19th of October saw a small field of forty two crews make there way to 
Goondiwindi to contest the event.  While the entry numbers were low the standard of the cars was quite 
high. The entry list included a number of crews from as far away as South Australia and the Northern 
Territory, many being first time competitors in Queensland.  
 
While the Outright Australian Championship had already been decided before the event there were still 
a number of Class positions to be decided.  Congratulations go to Mark Burrow who retains AUS 1 for 
another year. 
 
Once again the Brisbane Sporting Car Club combined resources with the Goondiwindi Motorsport 
Association to run the event.  Building on the experience of the previous year the organising committee 
made a number of changes that contributed to the smooth running of this year’s event. In order to 
broaden the appeal of the event this year saw the running of an enduro dirt bike event each day. 
Organised by the Goondiwindi and District Dirt Bike Club the bikes raced over the prologue course used 
by the cars. 
 
The first major activity of the event was the scrutineering of the cars at Riddles Oval in Goondiwindi on 
the Friday night. This gave the towns people of Goondiwindi a chance to have a look at the cars.  
 
On Saturday morning all competitors were give an opportunity to do a reconnaissance of the forty five 
kilometre course. This set the scene for the running of the Prologue to determine the starting order for 
the running of the first section. Brad Zacka and Gary Turner (150) set the fastest time 10m 56s from Laurie and 
Janelle Svenson (101) with 11m.22s. Third in the prologue was Shannon and Ian Rentsch (103). Michael and 
Karen Napier (110) were fourth while Ken Cameron and Howard Spink (164) rounded out the top five.  
 
 The local police were on hand to record the speeds of the cars during the prologue. Zacka was convincingly the 
fastest at  191 kms followed by Cameron with 178 kms and Buddy Crowe (1104) with 170kms. 
 
Following the Prologue the two-wheel brigade was let loose for an hour to see how many laps of the 
Prologue track they could do. The first Section of the event consisting of three laps got underway after 
lunch.  The race was run in three sections with points being allocated for each section. Crews were 
allowed to start a section even if they had failed to finish a preceding one. 
 
Brad Zacka continued his form of the Prologue to lead the pack by 5m 05 s. Second was David and Malcolm 
Simpson (125) from Sea Lake were second. The Sunshine Coast pair of Brett and Bonnie Milton (406) was third 
despite finishing the last lap with a flat tyre.  The Goondiwindi flag was being flown by Michael and Karen 
Napier (110) fourth and Ken Cameron & Howard Spinks (164) fifth.   
 
Greg Gartner & Jamie Jennings (410) finished sixth despite fuel pressure problems. Andy Ryan and Glen Collis 
(218) put in a good drive in the dust to finish seventh and be the first Class 2 car.  Eric and Andrea Schlifenlner 
(198) improved on each lap  to be eighth.  Shane Hutt (946) was next with Matthew and Doug Coleman (255) in 
tenth place.  Travis & Gary Conrad (389) are leading Class 3 in eleventh.  Bruce Muir & Theo van Luenen (822) 
was next closely followed by Geoff Pickering & Glen Watson (701).  The Svenson’s disappointing National run 
look set to continue with a flat tyre costing them valuable time in the Section. 
 
The pace took its toll on a number of competitors with Buddy and Kerry Crowe (1104) out after two laps with a 
power steering problem. Shannon Irving and Steven Graham (257) broke a drive shaft on lap two while Danny 
Attwood and Peter Tamblyn (242) were stopped by a mysterious electrical problem on the first lap. Unfortunately 
Adrian Sewell and Clinton Woodbridge (558) rolled on the first lap causing extensive damage to their car. While 
shaken up both were back at the track on Sunday. In all 33 competitors completed all three laps that made up 
Section 1.   
 



Thirty-seven crews made it to the start of Section 2 on Sunday morning. From the outset the pace was 
hot with no quarter being given amongst the top teams.  When the dust finally settled the Laurie and 
Janelle Svenson (101)had set the fastest time for the section nearly two minutes ahead of the Miltons 
(406).  Shannon and Ian Rentsch (103) following a disappointing first section were third in front of the 
Napiers (110). Andrew Ryan and Glen Collis (218) drove well to round out the top five. The Cameron 
car (164) followed in sixth place. 
 
Both Zacka and Simpson who had done well in section one failed to finish due to gearbox and shock 
absorber problems respectively. Geoff Pickering and Glenn Watson (701) had a rare section DNF due to 
broken wheel studs.  In all twenty-five cars completed the section. 
 
Following much frantic activity in the pits twenty-nine cars lined up for Section 3. The Svensons again 
set the fastest time from Napier and the Rentschs. Brett Milton followed in fourth. There was less than a 
minute separating the top four. Andy Ryan again filled the fifth spot.  Twenty four cews finished the 
section 
 
At the end of the day Brett & Bonnie Milton (406) had done enough to win the 2003 Goondiwindi 
Quick Fit 400. This was also history in the making as the first Class 4 car to ever win a Round of the 
Australian Offroad Championship.  Brett had drove well all weekend to outlast and out pace the 
opposition.  Brett and Bonnie said after their win that the truck performed well all weekend.  There was 
no one happier for them than their dad Ron who had a smile from ear to ear.  

Second outright and first in Class 1 was Michael & Karen Napier (110). Third outright and second in Class 1 was 
Laurie & Janelle Svenson (101).  They fought back after loosing time in Section One with a flat tyre but even 
though they posted some very quick time but the deficit was too much in the dusty conditions. 

Fourth outright and first in Class 2 were Andy Ryan & Glen Collis (218) and fifth outright and second in Class 2 
was  Matthew Coleman and Leigh Slorach (255). Sixth outright and First in Class 3 was Travis and Garry Conrad 
(389). 

Seventh and first in Class 8 was Bruce Muir and Theo van Luenen (822)followed in eighth position by 
Shannon & Ian Rentsch (103) with  Paul & Fay Grant (405) ninth.  Randall & Heather Kilner (291) 
finished tenth outright and third in Class 2.  

From an organisational point of view the event went very well, a fact recognised in the good event 
evaluation report received from the CAMS stewards. This success can be attributed to the efforts of 
everyone involved in running the event.  Well done everybody 

A big thanks goes to everyone – the property owners, the sponsors, officials and all the workers.  I was 
particularly pleased with the support received from the various clubs around the Downs and Warialda. I 
would like to especially thank Joe Bulmer, Russell Saxby and the Goondi team for all the track work, 
Fred Berge and Pat Murray for the promotional and administration work and the recovery crews for the 
professional way they did their job. In fact the whole area of track control received honourable mention 
in the evaluation report. 

I must thank the Hethermans and Mackays for their assistance before the event on Thursday and Friday 
setting up the pit area and their work over the weekend. If anybody can develop a self-erecting tepee tent 
they would be on a winner. Thanks also to all the BSCC members and friends who made the trip to 
assist over the weekend. 

P.S. While we all suffered with the dust over the weekend there was some relief to the area with 70mm 
of rain falling on the Monday. We did have the timing down pat all weekend. 

Result were published in last month’s magazine. 



Week End BSCC Events Other Events Week End BSCC Events Other Events

3-4 January 3-4 July
V8's at Willowbank; 2nd July London to 
Sydney at Noosa.

10-11 January 10-11 July
Rd 3 AORC Millicent SA; End of 
School Holidays; Rally of Rotorua.

17-18 January 17-18 July
Round 4 QRC Rydges Rally 
Rockhampton; Marque Night Run

24-25 January
End of School Holidays; 
Australia Day 24-25 July

31 Jan - 1 Feb 31 Jul - 1 Aug ARC 5 Coopers Pale Ale Rally SA

7-8 February
Motor Show 
Touring Assembly

Gympie Short Course Off 
Road; Rally Tasmania 
(Tarmac) 7-8 August

14-15 February 14-15 August Touring Road Event Round 4 AORC Griffith NSW

21-22 February

Round 1 KCF 
Rallysport Short 
Course Series 21-22 August Marque Night Run/ Leyburn Sprints

28-29 February 28-29 August ARC 6 Premier State Rally NSW

6-7 March Australian Grand Prix 4-5 September
TBC - Qld Challenge Touring 
Road Event

13-14 March
Round 1 QRC 
Cooloola Classic Rally Southern Cross Rally 11-12 September

Round 5 of QRC Bailey 
Powerline Rally Benarkin Warialda Long Course Off Road

20-21 March

Pittsworth Long Course 
Off Road; Marque Night 
Run 18-19 September

Speed on Tweed; Marque Nigh Run; 
Start of School Holidays

27-28 March ARC 1 Forestry Rally WA 25-26 September AFL Grand Final

3-4 April GCTMC Parklands 2-3 October
End of School Holidays; ARC 7 Rally 
of Melbourne VIC; GCTMC Parklands

10-11 April
Easter; Start of School 
Holidays 9-10 October Bathurst 1000

17-18 April

Possible Off Road 
event (Replace 
Gatton)

Rally NZ; Marque Night 
Run; End of School 
Holidays 16-17 October Round 5 AORC Motorcycle GP; Marque Night Run

24-25 April Anzac Day 23-24 October Indy Carnival

1-2 May

Moranbah Short Course 
Off Road; Rd 1 AORC 
Mildura, VIC; Labour 
Day; Targa Tasmania 30-31 October

Round 3 KCF Rallysport Short
Course Rally

8-9 May ARC 2 Rally of Canberra 6-7 November Brisbane Topless Car Run

15-16 May

Round 2 KCF 
Rallysport Short 
Course Rally Series 13-14 November ARC 8 Telstra Rally Australia WA

22-23 May Marque Night Run 20-21 November
Clifton Long Course Off Road; Classic 
Adelaide; Marque Night Run

29-30 May New Caladonia 27-28 November Round 6 QRC Gallangowan

5-6 June

Round 3 ARC Rally 
Queensland; Round 
2 & 3 QRC Rally 
Queensland; 
Coastal Challenge 
Touring Road Event 4-5 December

12-13 June
Rd 2 FINK AORC Alice 
Springs; Queens Birthday 11-12 December Start of School Holidays

19-20 June Marque Night Run 18-19 December

26-27 June

Jimna Long Course Off 
Road; Start of School 
Holidays ; ARC 4 Subaru 
Safari Tasmania 25-26 December Christmas Day/Boxing Day

PROPOSED CALENDAR FOR 2004 (Dates to be finalised)
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All roads lead to the
Samford Showgrounds
on Mt Glorious Road

The day has been designed as a fun day for all
members of BSCC, their families and friends
to get together to celebrate the end of 2003
and our 50th anniversary celebrations.

SUNDAY 14th
DECEMBER

The first activity of the day will be a simple touring run starting from the
Clubrooms at 8.30 am. You need to be there by 8.00 am to book in.
Entry fee will be $20.00 which includes entry into the novelty events.
Please contact Sheridan on 3846 0233 if you wish to enter.

For those who enjoy a more leisurely pace you can just turn up at Samford
from 10.30 am.

A number of novelty driving events have been planned for those who may
wish to enter for a nominal fee

A number of activities have been planned for the little kids as well

Presentations for the KCF Series and the KEEMA Classic will be held in
the afternoon Apprx. 3.00pm

A BBQ lunch and refreshments will be available at a small cost



WARIALDA OFF ROAD 200                   … … … …  Rod Sams 
 

The fine tradition 
of the Warialda Off 
Road 200 
continued over the 
weekend of the 
20th and 21st of 
September 2003. 
A strong field of 
sixty-two entries 
was received for 
the event that was 
the 6th round of the 
New South Wales 
Off Road 
championship. 
 
The town of 
Warialda once 
again embraced 
the event in 
welcoming all 
competitors 

beginning with scrutineering on Friday night and the competitor breakfast on the Saturday morning.  
 
The event proper got underway on Saturday morning with the running of the prologue to determine 
the starting order for the short heats. Laurie Svenson and Derrick “The King” Kennedy (101) looked 
set to take back to back wins by setting the fastest time of 3m 46s. They were followed by Michael 
and Karen Napier  (110), in the ex Terry Rose buggy, with a time of 3m 50s. Third was Arron 
McClintock (905) one second further back. 
 
The first short heat saw Svenson set the pace with 11m 48s from Shane Hutt (946) 12m 11s. Tim 
and Andy Baker (130) followed closely one second behind. The tight racing continued in the 
second heat with Svenson still in front with 11m 24s with McClintock second with 11m 45s. Shane 
Hutt continued his good run to be third in a time of 11m 52s. 
 
At the end of the day Sevnson’s position was looking good. More than that could be said for 
Derrick who was looking decidedly pale at the end of the heats. I think he was surprised at the 
performance difference of the cars since he last raced. 
 
Sunday morning’s action commenced with the running of the third short heat. Svenson’s run come 
to an end with transmission problems. Hutt finished first in 12m 12s from McClintock 12m 16s while 
Darren Stokes (913) was third with 12m 36s. 
 
Forty-three crews survived the short heats to face the starter for the first of the three lap long 
heats. Based on the best short heat times McClintock lead the field away with Hutt. McClintock’s 
lead did not last long as he retired with engine problems. 
 
The remaining class one buggies dominated the heat with the Baker brothers first in 1h 06m 23s 
from Nigel Burley and Dave Russell (194) with a time of 1h 06m 39s. Third was Buddy Crowe 1h 
07m 17s. 
 
The youngest member of the Svenson family, Tait, also made his debut to off road racing at this 
event driving a Class five Gemini. Having survived the short heats Tait provided some thrills for his 
navigator Gary Horman  when he bounced of a rock and rolled the Gemini. Fortunately no injuries 

 



to the crew but the same could not be said for the car which was rather bent. The re-build is well 
under way. 
 
The close racing continued in the final heat with the lead changing to Crowe as the Baker s 
dropped out. But the drama continued as Crowe , in the sight of the finish line, was sidelined with 
steering problems. This allowed Adam Barnacoat and Karen Briody (229) to take the lead with a 
time of  1h 05m 02s for the heat. Second was David and Gary Bennett (242) in 1h 07m 20s 
followed by Hutt with 1h 07m 29s. 
 
At the end of the day Barnacoat – 2h 40m 32s was first outright from Hutt 2h 43m 02s. Third was 
Martin Sel-Santo (937) who drove a consistent race to record a time of 2h 43m 36s. 
  

AWARDS & RESULTS 
Howard (George) Warrener Memorial :  
FASTEST PROLOGUE: 101     Laurence Svenson – Bracken Ridge  

Gordon Ford Memorial  
OVERCOMING ADVERSITY: 545     Anthony Chaffey – New Beith 

Reg Bottrell Memorial 
CROWD PLEASER: 272     Keith Newby – Grafton 

BEST PRESENTED CAR: 1104   Buddy Crowe – Yerrinbool 

LADIES CHOICE: (Donated by Tamara’s Fashions) 272     Keith Newby – Grafton 

OUTRIGHT WINNERS: (Driver & Navigator) 
1st 229  Adam Barnacoat / Karen Briody – Wahroonga         2h40m32s 
2nd 946  Shane Hutt – Piallamore 2h43m02s 
3rd 937  Martin Dal-Santo & Shaun Dal-Santo – Windsor     2h43m36s 

CLASS WINNERS: (Driver & Navigator) 
CLASS 1 
1st 111  Bill Coote / Jenny Coote – Warialda 2h48m11s 
2nd 127  David Allport / Jodie Howard – Crookwell 3h12m58s 
3rd 173  Paul Tuck-Lee / Shona Hyde – Crookwell 3h46m52s 

CLASS 2 
1st 229 Adam Barnacoat / Karen Briody – Wahroonga 2h40m32s 
2nd 2262 Andrew Griffin / Brad Osbourne – Kempsey 2h46m46s 
3rd 231 Steve Charlton / Peter Cowley – Tenterfield 2h48m37s 

CLASS 3        
1st 324  Len Webster / Phil Lennox – Musswellbrook 2h50m02s 
2nd 306  Andrew McKay / Karen Harvey – Lawnton 3h00m19s 
3rd 310  Matthew Cannell / Daniel Cannell 3h02m50s 

CLASS 4 
1st 405  Paul Grant / Fay Grant – Llandilo 3h07m08s 

CLASS 5        
1st 545  Anthony Chaffey / Paul Chaffey – New Beith 3h15m53s 

CLASS 7        
1st 769  Tim O’Sullivan / Joanne Malone – Bateau Bay 2h50m12s 
2nd 778  Chris Browning / John McNeil – Port Macquarie 3h00m36s 

CLASS 9        
1st 946  Shane Hutt – Piallamore 2h43m02s 
2nd 937  Martin Dal-Santo & Shaun Dal-Santo – Windsor 2h43m36s 
3rd 914  Bill Vesty & Norm Vesty - Mudgee 2h57m42s  
 

 
Dal- Martin Santo  3rd 
Outright 

 
Adam Barnacoat / Karen Briody 
1st Outright 

Shane Hutt   2nd Outright 
 

 



14 Kenway Drive, UNDERWOOD Queensland 4119 
Phone: (07) 3808-2755 Fax: (07) 3290-0957 

email: zcar@iprimus.com.au 
 

THE QUEENSLAND AGENT FOR: 
 

 
Forest 

  S55    175x65-14  $150-00 
  S505  165x65-13  $150-00 
  S505  185x70-13  $160-00 

S505  185x65-14  $165-00 
S525  185x60-15  $170-00 
S525  195x65-15  $175-00 
S525  205x65-15  $185-00  

       

Tarmac Rally/Race Tyres 
  S575  195x60-14  $200-00   

S575  195x50-15  $200-00 
 S575  215x50-16  $210-00 
 S585  235x45-17  $250-00 

   

All Prices include GST  Please Note:  Prices subject to change 

mailto:zcar@iprimus.com.au


Jamie Macfarlane with Larisa Skyring co-
driving is now pedalling the Black Gemini
(Daffy) previously rallied by Noel
Pocklington and Dannielle Brewer.

Jamie’s rally background goes back to
1996 when he navigated for Steve
Shepheard in the Gemini Series, which
culminated in them placing 2nd outright in
the 1997 Gemini series. After taking over
the driving wheel in 1998, Jamie won
Gemini Series ‘Rookie of the Year’ with
Pauline Shaw co-driving for him. The
pair’s highest placings were 3rd in round 3
and 2nd in round 4 of the Gemini Series
that year.

In 1999 Myles Frost sat in the ‘silly seat’
and the boys scored 2nd outright in both
Gemini and Clubman at the Baileys and
3rd in Gemini at Cooloola, and KCF
Rallysport rounds 2 & 3.  At the
Galangowan event, the boys decided to
fly the Gemini through the air into a tree.
This temporarily put a damper on things.

In 2000 Jamie navigated for previous State
Champion Wayne Johnston in his Datsun
1600- a real fast car compared to the
Geminis!  The boys finished 1st P3 & 3rd

F2 at Cooloola and 1st P3 & 2nd F2 at the
Keema Classic.

In 2001 and 2002 Jamie contributed to the
rally world with his involvement as a board
member of the B.S.C.C. as well as
assisting with various rallies and Off Road
events.

In 2003 Jamie navigated for George
Shepheard in the Mitsubishi Evolution VI
at Cooloola where the boys won 1st

outright for the event and 1st in P5.

In ‘Daffy’s’ debut at Benarkin, the very
capable Co-Driving of Debbie Dillon
(who stepped in for Larisa who had a
friend’s wedding to attend) assisted
Jamie to 1st in Gemini, and 2nd in P2.

Jamie Macfarlane, Larisa Skyring and Daffy- ‘Team Duck’

Larisa has been competing in Motorkhanas since she was
14 years old, and is still competing in them. In Motorkhana
she has achieved 1st Australian Lady Champ, and 3rd in the
Queensland Rounds. Having attained highest national ranking
in this sport, Larisa then decided to do something faster; and
so her rally career commenced.

In 1999 Larisa navigated for Scott Doyle. She then sat with
Trevor Bowden in a Ford Escort Mark 1. They finished 1st P4
class Clubman several times. She has also navigated for Toa
Cooper and Ian Menzies. It was in the XR8 Ford Falcon with
Ian at Gladstone’s Kalpower Rally in 2002 that they placed 1st

outright. Her pairing with Ian in the ARC has yielded 2nd place
in the Aussie Cars in the Queensland round, and a 1st placing
in Aussie Cars in Sydney.

e-mail: info@kcf-rallysport.com.au  www: kcf-rallysport.com.au



Business Directory

GERMAN AUTOS
          P O R S C H EP O R S C H EP O R S C H EP O R S C H EP O R S C H E           AUDI
  VOLKSWAGEN  S P E C I A L I S T

Laurence Svenson
Unit 1, 20 Fortune Street GEEBUNG  Qld.  4034

Phone:(07) 3865 5457              Fax: (07) 3265 7611

5541 4111
COVERING ALL AREAS
GLASS REPLACEMENT
24 HOURS 7 DAYS

Now available in Queensland

Contact Del Garbett      0418 234 249

REPSOL THE OIL OF CHAMPIONS



PARTS & SERVICE CO.

46 Ipswich Road, Woolloongabba  4102
Ph 3391 5644  Fax 3891 6024

SPARE PARTS OPEN SAT. MORNING

CLUTCH  BRAKE  FILTRATION

SILICONE BRAKE FLUID

AUTOMOTIVE - MODERN CLASSIC VINTAGE
INDUSTRIAL  AGRICULTURAL  MARINE

John Spencer
Proprietor

51 Brisbane Street
BEAUDESERT
Fax (07) 5541 1255
Phone (07) 5541 1075

Cnr Spine & Neon Streets
SUMNER PARK

Fax (07) 3279 4039
Phone (07) 3376 2000

Sumner Park Tyre & Brake P.L. A.C.N. 055 168 075

TOOWONG DENTAL
GROUP

martin.v.darch b.d.sc.
dental surgeon

1st floor commonwealth bank bldg
cnr sherwood & jephson sts, toowong q 4066

telephone 3870 7617 fax 3371 9710

Norm Singleton's
Rally Connection

Quality Motorsport Preparation

STOCKISTS EARL'S - TILTON - NEWTON
PRODUCTS

PH: 07 3289 1082 FAX: 07 32895375
EMAIL: info@rallyconnection.com.au

www.rallyconnection.com.au

 

5 Basalt Street, Geebung QLD 4030 Phone 3865 1072
Mobile 0401 474 745

Suppliers of passenger car tyres and the following
Motorsport tyres - Yokohama, Bridgestone, Toyo, Falken,
Dunlop and Kumho.

Hornibrook Tyres

Business Directory

Goodyear  Yokohama
Cooper    Avon

Safety Certificates
Wheel Alignments
Vehicle Servicing



Telephone 07. 3252 0161
Ask For Margot Knowles
Sales Manager
142 Breakfast Creek Road Newstead • margot@city-automotive.com.au

For The Winning Deal On New Peugeot,  New Subaru,  

New Mitsubishi,  or a Pre-loved vehicle? 
Ask for Margot, she WILL help you get a better deal!

CA$H-BACK

$100
For The Brisbane Sporting Car Club! On Top of Your 
Very Best Deal The Club Will Get $100! - Just Ask For

Margot Knowles City Automotive Sales Manager
On 3252 0161 (Sporting Car Club Member)

• PEUGEOT • SUBARU 
• MITSUBISHI

• QUALITY USED CARS

WINNING VALUE!

A BETTER DEAL
FOR ALL BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB MEMBERS.



Classified Ads
Ford Escort mark2 rally car
2litre twin 44 downdraft webbers, english
RS exhaust manifold, modified suspension
(spare ford bilstein struts and 2 brand new
lower control arms), Mazda 5 speed g/box,
Hydraulic handbrake, assorted spare mags,
aluminuim fuel tank and sump guard.
Teraphone intercom, 303 terra trip reboxed,
RPM seat and belts (seats just
reupholstered), cams log book and the list
goes on and on... Asking $5500.00 ono PH:
07-54412117 or A/H 07-54415307

For sale - 1991 Toyota Celica GT4, Carlos
Sainz Limited Edition, Group A Rallye. Four
wheel drive Turbo - travelled only 88,000
kms. In excellent condition. Reluctant sale.
$19,990.00. Phone Henry 0438 424082.

For Sale tg 1984 gemini balanced motor
3 rallies old tx head competion cam triple
core radiator bilstein suspension king
springs fire shield momo seats momo
harnesses terratrip meter terra phones
checker plate floor pans momo steering
wheel 8 point roll cage roof vents alloy
bash plate strengthened control arms
body fully seam welded very tidy car
cost over 15000 to build. $6000 phone
0755369649 0402237057.

Wanted - '69-'73 Toyota Celica bits and
pieces. Willing to look at anything you
have. Phone Larry Stinson on
0412458075

Mitsubishi GTO Black, auto, new tyres,
new brakes, reconditioned Gearbox, new
radiator, approx 100,000 kilometres.
Unregistered  $17,000 ONO Ph: Laurie
0412 313 204

Mazda 323 (BF) 1.6lt Turbo 4wd Rally
Car.  Built by Murray Coote. Group A
spec. Motor, gearbox, turbo &
suspension just rebuilt. Close ratio
gearbox, Bilstein coil over suspension,
new 3"mandrel bend exhaust, 4 pot
callipers & big rotors, in cab adjustable
brake bias, Microtech digital dash &
ECU, BOV, adjustable boost, seam
welded, full roll cage, new Terra Trip,
intercom, Velo seats, RPM
harnesses, Momo steering wheel,
Odyssey battery plus much more.
Spares package includes, two gearboxes
(one in pieces), three twin cam
heads, eight spare Rally Sport alloy
wheels, 14 new or near new rally
tyres, KYB rally struts & springs, drive
shafts, suspension components,
intercooler, radiator plus much more. Call
for details.
$11500.00 ono
Contact Scott 0417 751851
scottm@sedlagencies.com.au

AE86 Toyota Sprinter 1983.
Excellent condition.  Levin Spec i.e
4AGE 16Valve motor, Levin
gearbox, 4.3:1 LSD disc brake rear
axle assembly. Lowered with Koni
shocks.  Two sets of alloy wheels
13 and 14" Momos.  Momo steering
wheel.  Air cond.  Rego to Feb 05.
Roadworthy.  Value at $8500.
Contact Rod Browning - 3325 3905
or 0419 787 644

1963 Mini Cooper.. Competition
suspension , Lockheed H/Duty
front discs and  booster , Cooper 'S'
rear drums , H/Duty Clubman GT
gearbox,  H/Duty quick ratio
steering rack , genuine Minilite
wheels, big fuel tank , highly
modified and detailed engine .
Ground up  rebuild . Excellent
interior , paint and chrome . Multiple
trophy  winner in competition and
show . Reliable daily driver .
 Selling for far below build cost .
$10,000 . Ph. Anthony Cox on
0421 474834 or 07 55960529 .

For Sale 1995 Subaru Impreza
(Front wheel Drive), 2.0 L Quad
Cam, Limited Slip Diff, Full
Homologated steel roll cage, 3"
OMP Harnesses, Sparco Seats,
TerraTrip, Intercom, Enkei Wheels,
Quandrant Suspension, Factory
Light Pods with 4 Hella Lights.
Enquiries Phone John Spencer 0413
878 760.

Racing suit Sparco Triple layer near
new size 56 $300, Race boots
Chicane size 11 near new $50
Rally Helmet Arai Size Large with
Terapnone fitted $100 , Sparco
Gloves size Large near new $50
Contact Noel 0407647855

Wanted Terraphone and Terratrip
for a Targa Tasmania MX 5.
Contact Kerry on  0408 737 004 or
kerry@galli.com.au

Wanted 6 x 14" 4 stud pattern Mazda
Wheels. Ring Rob on 3862 7363

WIN THE GEMINI SERIES!
Holden Gemini Rally Car For Sale.
2002 Qld Gemini Series winner.
Consistent top 10 Outright stage times
in Queensland Rally Championship
events.  State P2 class wins achieved
most rallies entered.  Top 3 Queensland
Clubman Championship finisher.
Performance history and references
available.This car has been set up and
driven to enable it to beat many more
powerful cards including 4WDs.  The car
has been professionally maintained in
the workshop of long time sponsor T &
R Mechanical Services (all receipts
available).  The car is pulled down and
overhauled after every event to maintain
all important reliability. Car is ready to
rally and comes with 6 months
registration, $2500 Fackrell roll cage, ex-
Ed Ordinsky drivers seat, many pallets
of spares including diffs, engines, over
15 rally & road tyres (new/used/
practice), all panels/windows, and
technical information on set up of car.
Driver Eduation available for 1st time
rallier if interested. $5990
Contact Peter Kahler (07) 3358
6443 or   0403 313 072

USED RALLY TYRES - 14" in various
states of wear. Many to choose from-make
an offer! Contact Margot Knowles 0418
157 233 or Simon Knowles on 0418 875 171



FLASH BACK
Tony Best

This year 2003 is the fiftieth anniversary of the formation
of CAMS. When CAMS was formed in 1953 its main
activity appeared to be the control of motor racing.  This
is probably the activity that needed the greatest amount
of sorting out at that time.

Car Clubs could run trials or rallies without any
reference to CAMS, and presumably anybody who
fronted up with a registered vehicle at one of these
events would be allowed to start.  In those days it would
appear that Public Risk Insurance (or the effect of not
having it) was not considered important. This may have
been all right for small local events, but by the early
1950’s some very high profile road events, such as the
Redex Round Australia Trials, were starting to be run.

Obviously some overall control was needed, and at a
meeting inlate 1954 the National Control Council of
CAMS decided that as from the beginning of 1955 all
organisers of road events would be required to obtain
CAMS permits, and competitors would need a CAMS
Trials Licence.  This licence could be obtained from
CAMS at a cost of five shillings (fifty cents for those of
you under thirty years old).

The attached report from the November 1954 issue of
the magazine “Australian Motor Sports” covers the
CAMS decisions fairly well.  The meeting was held in
Brisbane because 1954 was the year that the Australian
Grand Prix was held at Southport and attended by motor
sport officials from all parts of the country.

At the National General Meeting of
the National Control Council of
C.A.M.S., held in Brisbane on Friday,
November 5, several important
decisions affecting the sport were
taken.

Probably the most significant change
in the control of the sport which has
occurred as a result of that meeting
has been that reliability trials and
rallies are now taken under C.A.M.S.
control, in accordance with provisions
of the National Competition Rules.
At the National General Meeting of
the National Control Council of
C.A.M.S., held in Brisbane on Friday,
November 5, several important
decisions affecting the sport were
taken.

Although the power to control trials
and rallies has specifically been
granted to the controlling body in
the past, this is the first time that
it has been exercised actively in
Australia, and this has been brought
about by the great publicity accorded

outstanding events as the Round-Australia Redex
Trial, the “Sun” Car Rally in Victoria and the
“Telegraph” Rally in Queensland.

The effect of this control is that sponsors of
trials and rallies must obtain a permit from
the State Council of C.A.M.S. in their State,
and all drivers and relief drivers in such
events must hold the new Tirals Licence issued
the C.A.M.S.   This licence is not a certificate
of competency, but merely one of registaration
with the controlling authority.  It may be
obtained on application to the State Council,
and on payment of a 5/- fee annually.

It must be made clear that no licence holder
may compete in an unauthorised trial, that is,
one which has not a C.A.M.S. permit.  Moreover,
trials sponsored by commercial firms or bodies
outside the C.A.M.S. must hand over the actual
control of the trial or rally to the C.A.M.S.
or its affiliated club, and all rules and
regulations must be in accordance with the
requirements of the National Competition Rules
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	Forest
	Tarmac Rally/Race Tyres

	S575  195x60-14$200-00
	S575  195x50-15$200-00
	
	S575  215x50-16$210-00







